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ENGLISH VOTERS HAVE NO USB 

FOR CANDIDATE OF HYS
TERICAL PETTICOATS

breaking of driving rod de
molishes CJP.R. ENGINE 

near cataract
■ ___ :______

ORANGEVILLE. May 15.—-While 
an engine with a van on the C.P.R. 
was heading lor Cataract this morn
ing, the driving rod on one side of 
the engine broke and Fireman Baker 

so seriously injured that his re-

. A. Arm- 
sterinarian A MATTER OF AGEmm:

Food Co LONDON, May 16.—At the bye-el
ection held at Wimbledon yesterday, 
Henry Chaplin, Unionist and ex-pre- 
ident of the Local Government board, 
whose candidacy was opposed by the 

suffragists, was elected by the

$

Especially In the springtime many feel 
old, tired,. worn-6ut and discour- 

' aged because of,, the thin, watery 
condition of the blood.

A

t.woman . ,.
great majority of 6,964, out of a to
tal vote of 13,662. Mr. Chaplin was 
Joseph Chamberlain’s first lieutenant 
throughout the latter’s protectionist 
campaign and based his fight largely 
on that issue. Bertrapd Russell, the 
candidate of the woman suffragists,

was
covery is doubtful. The engine was 
demolished. Baker, who is a married 
man living at Toronto Junction, 
thrown out of the cab into a stream 
at the side of the track where he was 
discovered some minutes later, im
mersed In water. He was frightfully ___
eut about the head and there are was heavily handicapped by the fact 
Slight chances of recovery. that" the Liberals declined to officially

nominate a candidate for tne vacancy 
caused by the resignation of Charles 
E. Hambro, Conservative, and many 
Libwals declined to support the nom
inee of the suffragists. .

A
was

REAL w
f

asked if her father
; ”1X0, sne saiu, but my grandfather can.,
old at thirty-five and the grandfather young at sixty. 

When your energy and ambition begin .tô'fail, when you lose 
interest and sympathy, when you become irritable and impatient^ 
when the memory fails, and you h^ve difficulty m concentrating 
the mind or in attending to the duties of the day, you are growing

old. "

A little girl skipping on the street 
could skip? “No,” she said “K"4" — 

- father was

was
The■■ ■ I$14,000,000

10,000,000
583,196

■n :IWinnipeg Cash Wheat -j

^WINNIPEG, May 15.—The follow- 
ink were the cash prices paid for 
wheat on today’s market compared! HORRIBLE CRIME IN RUSSIA, 
with those of yesterday:— . __ L_ ‘

L

.C.M.G., President. 
rice-President. ' XToday. Tues.

Captain of Police Beaten to Death 
After Escaping Flames.

1 Hard
1 Northern
2 Northern 
3. Northern 
No. 4

8989!F
Many become at least temporarily old in the springtime, 

when the blood gets thin and watery and the vitality seems to ley = the system.

„„ su
s cess ys$=s? " “lly *“

Bv the building-up process which this great food cure sets in 
yJhirh tell of decline and approaching collapse are entirely overcome.

It 7s onVwhen supplW with an abundance of pure, rich blood that the cells and t.ssues
„,:sSh....x,„,

™t yrt «!"”*’» y........... —•» -« -
pression of spring, but fdrtify the system against the attack of sencus disease.

90%
87% :8481"‘giBtissr 77 % 80 I S. PETERSBURG, May 15—Ahor-

Rejected, 1-1 Northern 81% 83 % I rlble crime is reported from the vll-
Rejectedi 1-2 Northern 79% 81 lage of Apraxlno. The captain of
Rejected, 1-3 Northern — 79% the police for the district happened
Rejected, 2-1 Northern 80% 82% to pay a visit to the village on mark-
Rejected, 2-2 Northern 77% 79% et day, when a large number of the
Rejected, 2-3 Northern — 77% I peasant inhabitants were drunk. He
Rejected, 1 Nor., seed 82 % 84 % was accompanied only by a single
Rejected 2 Nor., seed 79% 81 % guard, and the pair alighted at the
Oats 38% — schoolhouse, which gave rise to the

Cars Inspected yesterday 244, and rumor that the schoolmaster, a man 
for the week ending May. 14th the 10f great popularity, was about to be 
total Inspections were 1,463. | arrested. A crowd of several thou

sand people surrounded the building 
refusing to be reassured by the 
teachers, and calted upon tha school
master and his family to leave. Then 

„ I they heaped wood and other inflam-
PTIDC TUm IILll finable material against the walls, 
ill Hlm I nil mLll and In a quarter of an hour had con- umuu tnw | vertefl the Schoolhouse into a roaring

furnace. The police captain made a 
desperate attempt to escape.

FIRST THROWS HIMSELF FROM talnlng some clothing belonging to
I the wife of one of the teachers, he

WINDOW OF MOVING 

TRAIN.

(England) New:on
!

nmerclal Credits

Collections made on 
loints in the United 
red on deposits at

I rf.
motion the ills and weak-pure

TORTURE II TIE nesses

GUS,
tager Regina Branch

AWFUL EXPEDIENTS RESORTED 

TO TO EXTRACT CONFES

SIONS- FROM INMATES.

\

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers’, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

Ob-

EMIEK SCOn Y
ST PETERSBURG, May 14.—The 

deputy minister of the Interior ad
mitted today the truth of most of 1 the 
statements of a report read on the 
tortures of political prisoners and sus
pects. with the object of extracting paris, May 14.—Andre Mattel, an*| secret was 
confessions. He promised inquiry into ^bo Is described as an anarch- crowd, hurling itself upon the
the actions of the secret police and wag seize(a with a sudden fit of officer, beat- his body into a liter- 
prcserution of the guilty persons. _ madness at the Gare de Lyon last even- ally shapeless mass, and Cast it into 

The report alleges that Anger “ ing WRti almost tragic results. ' i j the -flames. The guard escaped In 
t°e nails torn out. Prisoners traln for Lyons and Marseilles the confusion and reported the mat-

ss^iSSssseissHBh “ ”MlBOBBER CHIEF , ■ . . . . . ---
srssweKggteM 6 *"M the OPTIMIST ■ - 1
policemen jumped on the body of a the midst of „ t ”* * • 1 pjXk Mitchell HodéCS '
third laa untU his chest bones were «“f*®J^ed ^twic^ifth^che^ CHIEF LIEUTENANT Of GANG OF f Le,Sn MIICnCI1 n0<1SCS ;
ï:S"S ™=rî iSJtoSVŒ .■■■v. DESPEBABOES IS ALSO OF ....................... .. ..................

THE GEHTLER BEI Th. Yow 1Û-. . SSS SftJtS
wretches were generally shot near <^Mm, hnff . the upper hand,] ----------- 7 ' ------- brethren in science or literature or
the Riga <*^1 a child of ^Woro SyoM Mse could Intervene PARIS, May 15—A band of rob- „How beaùtiful is youth! How art. It Is by these private friend-
young were treated alike. A child 01 ana Deiore y Then he was I hers which has for a long time nil- n .. ships, even more than by public per-
eight, tor Instance, wMbruta y og- e s ^ ^ ^ t^en hage’d and terrorized the district of wlth lt8g musions, aspirations, formance, that the tradition of

~r. 7. -1.*« * *•“ •» S& SSttSÏÏîrTwâi. ■r-ine-«h*- b™ .ot
night ago. - I Captain Marla Girard is a powerful No danger daunts it, and no foe read bis “intellectual Life,” delay no

I woman endowed with extraordinary withstands; M ... longpr. But If yon have read neitherM0NALBETTT REMANDED energy,’ahd she directed with remark- In its sublima-ahdaclty^MWth, it nor Emerson’s essay on Self-rell- 
,1- able skill the operation of the rob- ‘Be thou removed It to the moun- ance, let the latter come first. And

,, . _ Hera Her prowess and determination tain aalth, : ' . throughout your reading, let this lat-Case Arising Out of Èlairmore Town-1 ^ere ^chp that ahe. held absolute And with ambitious feet, secure and ter come often.
site ifi Postponed - (sway over all the lawless men in the proud, , . But hee^ ^or moment what

™ 7 1 band Ascends the ladder leaning on the uamerton says. How often ^ have
' • Atoong the crimes with which she I cloud.” you heard youth reproved for its dë-

MACLEOD, May 15.—F. Monàlbet- will be charged is that of the murder L? gff * ,n sIre converse wlth age on level
.1 n* Blairmore was arrested a week I of an old man whom ahe had robbed. When God sees this world to be In ground, that is, give and take, and 
ti’ 0 « Jbroneht to MoLeod 7—^— need of some great work, some no- not all the giving by one side and

Saturday and broug ble sacrifice, some resounding song, all the taking by the other! How
I ftia^fBiai?more The riflTI mill vr finirilP or poem, He causes a young man to often have you seen - youth abrupt-

H. S. Lyons, atoo otBltirmore. p I 111 I Millie VI ill Ml HI L ctot of the serried ranks iy quieted because of its alleged In-=sss £«s s&yjs s ssarc sTREASURE OF PRAIE ;«rfiv™v7s„rluperel 10 theup for hearfng before Iiw^r lllUHIÜIfL W 1 ,lln For youth is not altogether a mat- mu8t speak In certain formulae, as
Belcher at Blalmore Jtot Baturoay --------------_ ter of years, my friend, any more does, the priest at the altar—though
and was remanded till yesterday wue® than distance is altogether a matter j bave noted that the morning song
it was again remanded Monaibetu ANffTEUT ARMS, COINS AND Lf miles. He Is young whose heart Is o{ birds Is seldom twice the same, 
being released on ball to appear «gain “““ nTyA_ ’ _ _ yMng, for the valvular pump in the and i wonder that God should de-
on the 21st. I LARGE UU AN TIT I UJ) JAW- breast Is life’s metronome; not the mand repetition from that one among

mrev ■msPOVERED * calendar, with Its silent array of an His creatures whose vocabulary
t *t. Wamilv fnr 4.9.2 Years I " 1 days. - * as well as power of volition is the
In the Family for 482 Years ----------------- llve ln feelings, not in years; widest in range!

------  LISBON May 15.—An earth trem- We live ln smiles and pain and
LONDON," May 15.—By the erec- followed by a great tidal wave, t®ar8’ - a midnight

tlon of a stained glass window in the ^ thrown up a. remarkable treasure In noondayhopes and midnight 
parish church of Stoke Gabriel, tpove qq the 8hore at Nazareth, one ' . a ,
Frederick Churchward, of Hill House f the /prettiest seaside resorts on Our age Is these, o J ■
near Stoke Gabriel, has commemor- the p0^ugueae Coast. I speak of youth asl think always
ated the 422d anniversary of hls ^mong the articles found are a of It—with a degree of reverence sec-
family’s entry into the Hill estate. L quantity of ancient "arms, ond only to that with which I clothe

- coins of all nationalities, my thoughts and words «oucerning
: — 1--^ buttons, scarf pins and other the Creator and Father of us aU For

-------------------- I—I few el r y of considerable value. whit it has done, in the past Y turn
1 1 It proves to be a treasure hidden to hjs^y, and there I find no page 

I in an ancient stronghold of the hue- but too? into some
and îâLSTow and some l^meet One 

further discoveries are expected. I needs not to see tfre sun

disguised himself and slipped out 
into the crowd. All would have 
gone well if the boys had not espied 
hls varnished boots, which he had 
omitted to change. In a moment the 

out atfd the maddened 
doom-

50 cents a

■Yd OUACPQ sprine winds are hard on the skin and bring roughness, redness DR. CHASES chapping. By its delightfully soothing, haling influence Dr
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[OLD BIG BANQUET 
SABER’S RETURN

ons are being made for a 
let to be tendered by the 
Saskatchewan ln honor of 
Iter Scott and to celebrate 
tome in health after his 
and dangerous Illness. It 
to hold the banquet in 

June 18th and steps are 
i to make the function of 
l charter.

WE OKI FEE
tir.JL « 'S' . i.v'l

ï,* SI ” wSmTL0,'
old are seldom burdened with the 
tear of consequences. In between 
these two extremes are some divini
ties in human form. How the very 
air seems to he aware of their ap
proach as they draw near! -

As between a state of absolute 
coma and. one of needle-pricking 
consciousness, either in myself or in 
those with whom I conte ln contact. 
I prefer the former. It renders life 
so much less burdensome both to self 
and to others. , , - ^

But the state of all states is that 
delightful enthusiasm of youth—as I 
have said, we see. It ofttlmes In those 
who, by year-measure, would be call
ed old—that assurance which comes 
not so much from a certainty of 
knowledge as from a feeling of kin
ship with the Source of all knowl
edge; that hyperbole of expression 
which Is so much easier shaved than 
is the cynic’s paucity built up; that 
buoyancy of tongue and exquisite 
sense of hufaor—all those virtues 
which are born of the east-sky at 
morning.

For youth is Life and Life only 
avails, not the having lived.”

* LEIGH MITCHELL HODGES.

I

WIFE OF ENGLISH NOBLEMAN 
FLOORED BY REPLY OF 

DEAF GUEST.

p|

OVER A PRINCE .

LONDON, May 14.—A delicious 
story is going the rounds of society, 
making everybody laugh. -But the per
son who made it known refuses to 
make it kndwn refuses to tell whether 
it concerns Dulçe of Portland, Lord 
Portartlington or Lord Portman, the 
only noblemen whose name begins 
with “Pori”

A peeress was receiving a visit from 
neighbors in the country when the 
conversation turned on household 
matters and the hostess remarked:

never allowed port to go Into the 
kitchen. It Is only putting temptation 
in the way Of the cook.”

Her astonishment may-well be im
agined when a visitor, who was rath
er deal, exclaimed: “I am sorry to 
hear it. I never knew your husband

GBB&AN HOLD OF BELGIUM - was that sort of a man.”
....... There Is another vouched for by the

z-------% - throne which has the best sources of
Efforts Made hy Teutons to Buy the society information.

a. well known English peeress was 
Ostend-Dover Line dining the other night with fome

' ' V___  friends in Scotland where acquain-
t tance had only just been made. She

''ANTWERP, May 15.—Further was presped by the host to give her 
evidence of the German commercial Ujpinion oh some -Tiquer of a wonder- 
invasion of Belgium Is furnished by ful age
the'offer of a German steamship com- After demurring for some time she 
pany to buy the Ostend-Doyer line. consented to taste it when the enter- 

The price named is stated to be tainer smilingly continued: “Now I 
very tempting for a service which has want you to give me your unbiased 
always been a financial loss. It is opinion.”
felt, however, ln Belgium shipping, “Well.” she said, “if yon want to 
circles that the question is one of know 
national rather than commercial im
portance, and the Petit Bleu urges 
that the Government should not en
tertain the proposal.

IY KAISER’S BROTHER- 
0F STEALING JEW- 

I IS ACQUITTED.

was
Deputies from the Baltic province 

A,.cared today that it was impossible 
to state the number of those who had 
been tortured, but It was certain that 
all those who were shot or hanged by 
verdict of courts-martia) 
through the “Museum of Riga.” 
added that the prisoners who had 
be m awaiting trial for months, with 
only just sufficient bread and water to 
keep them alive pending their tor
tures. - ’ ■ '

5j

passed
They, May 14.—At the end of 

rial and in the face of ap- 
mclustve testimony against 
inmerous royal personages, 
nna Milewska, former tady- 
to the late Princess Amel- 
eswlg-Holstein, the kalser- 
was tonight acquitted of a 
stealing her mistress’ Jew-

1 Amelie was the aunt of 
as, and often traveled with 
Milewski. She was pot in 
mt circumstances, 
me, it is alleged, 'she bor- 
iey from her companions to 
of 50,000 marks. That the 

jetween the pair were of an 
character Is shown by a 
h of the two women taken 
This intimacy was disagree- 
ie highest persons at the 
1 steps were taken to separ- 
without success, 
the Princess and Frauleln 
were in Cairo, four years 

s Ernst Guenther, the kalser- 
iier, took the matter in band, 
one of the kaiser’s chamber- * 
led Von Blumenthal to Cairo. 
Milewskl was accused of an- 
leanings, and forcibly ex- 

om Egypt as a dangerous

w

A NEW SOCIETY .

Formed in Ottawa for Preservation 

of Historical Landmarks

ago

from as
OTTAWA, May 15.-J-A new asso- 

dation has been formed under the 
auspices of the Royal Society of - C&n- 

The English and r’rench liter
ary and historical sections met to
gether today and formed themselves 
into the Canadian Landmarks His
toric Association. The purpose of the 
Association is to preserve from de
struction old historical ’buildings and 
landmarks. Dr. Buiyvash, speaking in 
favor of the plan, said that the old 
fort at Toronto was how used as a 
pork packing establishment, and this 
and other similar acts of desecration 
emphasised the need of the new asso
ciation.

M

ada.

,1

Have a care when dealing with 
youth. Remember that there were 
learned doctors sitting in the, Tem
ple wheh that boy, who had run 
away from his parents, . confused 
them with his KNOWING.

“How is a boy the master of soci
ety,” says Emerson in Self-reliance1, 
“independent, irresponsible, looking 
out from hls corner on such people 
and facts as pass by, he tries and 
sentences ^hem on their/ merits, In 
the swift, summary way of boys as 
good, bad, indifferent, interesting, 
silly, eloquent, troublesome, 
cumbers himself never about conse
quences, about Interests; he gives an 
independent, genuine verdict. You 
must court, him; he does not court 
you. But the man is as It were clap
ped into jail by his consciousness/’

Ah, new we come to the, greatest 
of all the considerations of youth! 
We approach the Magna Charta of 
the human mind, yes, one might even 
say of the soul Itself. Shall -we (jefy 
or be defied by that old turn-key, 
Consciousness?

There 18 a question!

V :

exactly what I think, it reminds 
me rather of furniture polish.”

Upoi. this the host 'turned from her 
In great dudgeon and conversed with 
her no more that eve sing. The next 
day she found how particularly tin- 
fortunate the remark had been made 
when a friend whom she accompanied 
to dinner, said to her: “Don’t you 
kno'T he is one of the Blanks, a fam
ily of house furnishers?”

i
;Princess Amelie died Frau- 

wskl sent in a claim for 60,- 
cs lent to her mlstreas. Duke 
îenther disputed the claim, 

princess before her death 
eed a quantity of valuable 
he asserted that it was stolen 
Mnpanion. Her lodgings were 

and 17,060 marks were 
ere and confiscated.

Spring Needle
Ribbed f*

za Underwear

■i.
Dutch Relic in Africa

he He CAPE TOWN, May lB.-^-A Dutch 
East India Company penny has been 
dug up by a Kaffirxat West London, 
Cape Colony. The coin,.which is 
about the size of a crown piece, still 

p of the company, but 
the lettering Is, much worn.

I
And for the future—Well, I know 

the Ineffable Power will not deny 
their best and most glorious

Converted by CoTd WaterIE BO) BH4
Eg» Imen

el For He Is youtd eternal, and un- 
I til man is made in some other like
ness, age shall not conquer us.

PARIS, May 15.—Captain Chary, 
of the French army, while passing, 
over Solferlno bridge, Paris, in uni
form yesterday took off his kepi, un
buckled his sabre and leaped 
the Seine. . The cold douche changed 

Inis mind and he swam toward a boat. 
But King;Victor is" Glad liât.it Will calling for assistance. He was res-.

■ ' . . . cued and taken to the hospital.tWiÉ® Remain m Italy. ||B| H|

bears the s
no IE LEE MOTHERSRIBBED

VHSHtUNKASUBuilding Permits

AN EXPENSIVE COIN. Into * \ ||„ , ........^ . it da the pride of persons to;
THE NEEDLE , , I SALE OF HEWLT BOBS HT"»1 M■ T»«‘

STS.*
being manufactured by a patented I atory comes from Quimper, .in Brit- L evidencing its superior wisdom,
method known as the “Spring Needle I tany, where the wife of a man named F youth KNOWS!
Process "-which ensures a springy, I Le Saux ^ week gave birth to a l Thereln Hea the great power and
els<tic material such ascanuot be pro- I ljgj| J1 }40 to the wife of the lo- f° 5^° U^tonot always know, yw

duced by any other factory in the I cal butcher, Mme. Bonan. The wpnmn ”
Dominion—the Canadian rights^eing I preBented it to her husband as her QUite so, It Is human. That is an-
controlled by ne. -^1 own newly born infant, and Bonan I other ot lta excellent attributes. Age' hastened: to segister the child’s birth, jj, inhuman. How few there be who 

Le Saux, fearing that he might I can even wear it well! Yet see how 
get into trouble with the police, next th bec0mes Its million wearera. 
consulted the butcher, whom he sup- I * Amd j teu you, these millions 
posed to be a party to the fraud. The n0 m0re mistakes through
duped husband threw Le Saux out of th lr KNOWING than do other mti- 

V house. The jatter then registered u g tbroufeh their "Rearing” they 
the birth nt his own child. I» the eye d^>t know! ‘
of the law, therefore, the infant ha» > -------
claims On two separate families and 
enjoys the unique distinction of’being 
the son of two mothers. ’ &

m tipIRY, May 15. — |S6,000 
building permits were Iwuod 
ifcy Hall today. Of these the 
imount was $15,000 for an 
to the works of the Standard 
apany. Fine weather has been 
v for some time and remar^- 
Iding activity is being show^M

fo#’ S.
»,

The surest sign of the wrong sort 
of age Is the approach of conscious
ness. By the same sign do we arrive

ROME, May 15.—King Victor Em
manuel. Who la deeply interested in 
Numismatics, received in, audience 
Signor Salinas, director of the mus
eum at Palermo. ySgjjfii j

His Majesty,expressed his Interest 
, in the excavation* -for antiquities 

now being carried on in Sicily, and 
A he told his visitor he was gratified 

that Italy had retained possession of 
3 a small gold coin of ancient Messina 
0R that was recently sold here at aue- 

tlon when the Strozsl collection was fii disposed of.
W This coin was bought by Barqh 
M Pennlsi, a Sicilian,'who bid in 00m- 
Rk petition against 3. Pfoipont Morgan. 
M The bidding on this coin started at 

$600 and It was finally sold to Baron 
Pennlsi for $4,500. *

WETWEATHfflWCM
HEALTHFUL■;! £ P 1

IE -FALLS ON TRAIN •frja AND
If PLEASANT

IF YOU WEAR
from the Mart. Users have »ol

f &
1Jump in Front of Engine, 

t Miscalculate» Distance
/ \W7,I MiU wiW '
/ky

;Your. dealer probably has Ellis 
Underwear. H not, write us. 
Writs’ tw anyway and get a free

, May 15—An unknown^*! 
the Fresnaye railway 

.rtres, yesterday, with the eyi-| 
mtion of committing sM 
tpress from Paris appn 
himself off, but, bavin 

d the speed of the tral 
falling in front of the 1 
a the engine driver, 
iknown man was killed 0» 
and the engine driver, WW» 1 

«■sly Injured is now lying » 
Hal In a critical condWe*. '
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